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Subcommittee narrows chancellor candidate list to three 
James Walker 

The University Daily 

The list of three finalists for the 
Texas Tech chancellor position was 
released Friday, despite official 
word Thursday that such a list did 
not exist. 

Texas Sen. John Montford, D-
Lubbock, has been publicly can-
did about his candidacy since the 
Chancellor Search Advisory Sub-
committee meeting in which he 
was interviewed for the position 
July 16. 

The other finalists are Interim 
Tech President Donald Haragan 
and Elizabeth Haley, Dean of the 
College of Human Sciences. 

Student Association President 
and subcommittee member Geoff  

Wayne said the three finalists were 
the three candidates who were in-
terviewed at the July 16 meeting. 

"All three candidates demon-
strated exemplary leadership skills 
and impressive resumes," said Sofia 
Rodriguez, a sophomore education 
major from Lubbock and member 
of the subcommittee. "Whoever is 
chosen I can promise will do an 
excellent job representing Texas 
Tech." 

Rodriguez said Haley, Montford 
and Haragan are the only candi-
dates who have been interviewed 
so far. 

Haley has served at Tech for 15 
years as dean of the College of 
Human Sciences and served as in-
terim Tech president after the res-
ignation of Robert Lawless' prede- 

All 	three 
candidates 
demonstrated 
exemplary leadership 
skills and impressive 
resumes. 

Sofia Rodriguez, 

Chancellor Search Advisory 
Subcommittee member 

cessor, Lauro Cavazos, from Sep-
tember 1988 until July 1989. 

Before coming to Tech, Haley 
served six years as dean of the 
College of Human Ecology at Loui-
siana Tech University. 

"It's a great honor to be consid-
ered for a position where I would  

be working with people from so 
many aspects of Texas Tech, from 
administrators to alumni and legis-
lators," Haley said. 

Haley said she has been work-
ing with fund raising since coming 
to Tech, and has increased the num-
ber of endowed scholarships for 
Human Sciences. 

She also presented the budget 
for Texas Tech University and 
Health Sciences Center to the state 
legislature in 1989 and worked for 
its approval, she said. 

"I am very dedicated to Texas 
Tech, and this would be an oppor-
tunity to serve in a broader capac-
ity," Haley said. 

Haragan has served as interim 
president of Tech since March af-
ter Lawless resigned to become  

president of the University of Tulsa. 
He has served as executive vice 
president and provost of Tech since 
1988. 

Haragan came to Tech 27 years 
ago as an assistant professor of 
geosciences and has served as chair-
man of the department of geo-
sciences, associate dean for re-
search, interim dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences and interim 
vice president for academic affairs. 

Haragan was unavailable for 
comment Monday. 

Montford, perceived by many 
as the front runner in the race, has 
represented Lubbock in the Texas 
Senate for 14 years. 

"The position of chancellor of a 
great university doesn't roll up too 
many times in one's life," he said. 

Angelic beauty: Lubbock Cemetery legend gets facelift Weather: 
Scattered 
T-storms 

High: 88 Low: 67 

Inside: 

Off the air: 

KOHM-FM, Lubbock's only 
classical station, was taken off 
the air when a bolt of lightning 
struck its antenna array. Station 
officials hopes to broadcast again 
sometime next week. Page 4 

Too much time to kill: 
Arts & Entertainment editor 

Peter Wilkins reviews the latest 
John Grisham best-selling-
novel-to-film translation, "A 
Time To Kill." Does the film 
give a credible translation of the 
book ? Page 6 

Lasorda hangs it up: 
Longtime Los Angeles 

Dodger's skipper, Tommy 
Lasorda, calls it a career after 47 
years in baseball. Lasorda said 
recent health problems played a 
major role in his decision to step 
down as manager. Page 8  

Nina Wilson 

UD contributing writer 

When one thinks about the Lub-
bock City Cemetery, next in line to 
Buddy Holly's grave is the Charles 
Umlauf "Angel." Its stoic presence 
has graced the front portion of the 
cemetery since its installation in 
1958. 

That's long enough to become 
part of adolescent urban folklore, 
as it is said that, "If you kiss the 
angel's feet three times after mid-
night, you will not live to exit the 
cemetery." 

In that time the statue also has 
suffered much damage because of 
harsh West Texas weather. Pres-
ently an effort to restore the angel 
to its original condition is under 
way. 

The angel was the result of a 
competition held by the City of 
Lubbock in 1957 to find an artist to 
create a sculpture for the entrance 
of the city cemetery. Charles 
Umlauf was selected and commis-
sioned for his proposal of a single 
guardian angel. 

Umlauf had extensive training 
in sculpture at the Art Institute of 
Chicago and was a respected fac-
ulty member, of the University of  

Texas since 1941. His work also 
was present in many major collec-
tions of modern American sculp-
ture. 

"To me, all art which is signifi-
cant and lasting must have a reli-
giousness about it," Umlauf said in 
the introduction of his 1967 book, 
"Charles Umlauf, Sculptor." "By 
this I mean it must be felt, it must 
be very personal and it must be 
based on an inner conviction." 

The process from casting to 
completion took the artist nine 
months. The angel stands 11 feet 
high and is made of a composite 
material known as cast stone, which 
is a mixture of ground marble. 
quartz, natural pigment and cement. 
The statue is placed on a four-foot 
pedestal made of "Texas Red" gran-
ite. 

Through a program established 
by the Smithsonian Institution to 
catalog and preserve outdoor sculp-
ture, known as Save Outdoor Sculp-
ture, and the Texas Commission of 
Conservators, the Umlauf "Angel" 
was recognized as being an impor-
tant work and in dire need of repair. 

The project was brought to the 
attention of architect-stone carver 
Holly Young-Kincannon. She was 

See Angel, page 5 

Philip Bellah: UD contributing photographer 

Saving art: Holly Young-Kincannon repairs the Charles Umlauf "An-
gel" as part of the Save Outdoor Sculpture program established by the 
Smithsonian Institution. The Angel is in the Lubbock City Cemetery. 
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With a little West Texas ingenuity ... 

Olympic Games in 2004: Lubbock 
To Juan Antonio Samarach, 

president of the International Olym-
pic Committee: 

First, let me congratulate you on 
staging a splendid Olympic show-
case in Atlanta (with.the exception 
of a small pipe bomb). You have 
proven to the world that the South 
can indeed host the world. Now it's 

UD Managing Editor time to let another region of the 

United States show you what it can do — the Texas South Plains. 
Traditionally, Texas has provided some of the best athletes in the 

world. The Centennial Olympics is, no exception with Michael Johnson 
of Dallas, Charles Austin of San Marcos and Sheryl Swoopes of 
Brownfield all performing well. Games held in and around Lubbock 
would allow these athletes the chance to shine in front of their own. 

With Lubbock as the hub of Olympic activity, the Texas Tech campus 
would provide many of the numerous venues needed. R. P. Fuller Track 
could be the site of the track and field events. Dan Law Field could host 
the baseball competition, and Berl Huffman Complex could be the site 
of the soccer and softball events. The soon-to-be-constructed basketball 
arena as well as the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum could entertain the 
basketball and volleyball events. 

With some of the lesser-known Olympic sports, our planning team 
was forced to improvise to meet the venue needs for these events. The 
Allen Theatre, located in the Texas Tech University Center, could be 
home to the weightlifting and fencing events. The UC Ballroom could 
be used for wrestling, and Midnight Rodeo, a local club, could host the 
ballroom dancing competition. The swimming and diving events could 
be found at the men's gym while the water polo and synchronized 
swimming events cotild be held at the Student Recreational Center pool. 

Some of the events could not be confined to the Tech campus and will 
be moved to surrounding areas. The rowing events will be held at 
Buffalo Springs Lake, and the streets of Lubbock will be flooded to 
create the kayaking venue. The marathon will start in Slaton, a city about 
20 miles south of Lubbock, and finish in Jones Stadium. The beach 
volleyball teams will find their way to the sand volleyball court at the 
Highgate Apartments for their matches while the cycling competitors 
will perform at a velladrome created from paving a playa lake. 

In conclusion, the United States has hosted more summer Olympics, 
four, than any other country. This is proof that this country can handle 
the tremendous responsibility that goes with being an international host. 
With the brief glimpse given above of how Lubbock and the Texas 
South Plains plan to entertain the world, it's easy to see the creativity 
and ingenuity needed for a successful Games is already in place. So 
when making your decision for the site of the 2004 Summer Olympic 
Games, remember to send the world to Lubbock and to the home of the 
red, white and blue. 

Sincerely, 
Lubbock, Texas 
Brent Ross is a senior broadcast journalism major from Bedford 
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We depend 
solely on the sale of 
our beef to continue 
production next year. 
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Proposed reform to meat inspection could help Tech 
Chris Gray 

The University Daily 

Recent legislation on the 
nation's meat inspection programs 
may be taken a step further, said 
U.S. Rep. Mac Thornberry, R-
Texas, in a news release. 

"We need to see the proposed 
reforms repealing a 25-year-old 
provision which prohibits the in-
terstate shipment of meat and poul-
try products passed," said Lou 
Zickar, Thornberry's administra-
tive assistant. 

The industry is governed by two 
25-year-old laws, he said. 

Both of these laws contain a 
provision that prohibits state-in-
spected beef from being sold in 
other states unless inspected by the 
federal government, he said. 

"The problem with this provi-
sion is that state-inspected beef is 
already required to meet minimum 
federal standards," Zickar said. 

Because imported beef is sub-
ject to the same standards but not 
the same federal inspection require-
ments, foreign countries have a 
competitive advantage over states 
in getting their beef sold in America, 
he said. 

"What this means is that Texas 
beef cannot be sold in Oklahoma 
unless it's inspected by someone 
from Washington — but beef from 
Mexico, Canada or any other coun-
try can be," he said. 

Mark Miller, director of the 
Texas Tech Meat Lab and associ-
ate professor of animal science 
and food technology, said this 
could affect the sale of meat to 

Mark Miller, Texas Tech 
Meat Lab director 

other states. 
"We depend solely on the sale 

of our beef to continue production 
next year," he said. 

If Tech cannot sell the meat and 
other countries do not have to go 
through the same process as Tech 
does, it would affect the sale of 
Tech's beef products, Miller said. 

This is both unfair and unjust, 
he said. 

"If beef from Mexico is safe to 
eat in Lawton without federal in-
spection, you can bet your bottom 
dollar that beef from Texas will be 
safe to eat there as well," he said. 

The two laws in question are the 
Federal Meat Inspection Act of 
1967 and the Poultry Products In-
spection Act of 1968. 

The laws established state meat 
and poultry inspections and re-
quired these programs to be at least 
equal to the inspection standards of 
the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture's Food Safety Inspec-
tion Service, Zickar said. 

The laws also prohibit the inter-
state shipment of meat and poultry 
that are inspected by the state in-
stead of federal inspectors, a re-
quirement foreign processors are 
not required to meet, he said. 

Liquor tycoon 
Wheeler dies 

COLLEGE STATION 
(AP) — Liquor tycoon Bert 
Wheeler, an eighth-grade 
dropout from Louisiana who 
struck it rich in the real estate 
business, has died after a 
lengthy illness. He was 83. 

Wheeler, who founded the 
Bert Wheeler's liquor store 
chain, died Saturday in Col-
lege Station, where he had 
lived for many years. 

Born Forrest Wesley 
Wheeler in Oakdale, La., he 
was picking cotton at age 
8 to help support his 
family. He reached the 
eighth grade in Florine, La., 
before quitting to work at a 
Shell Oil refinery. 
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Tech professor pumps up 
department with steroid work 
Chris Gray 
The University Daily 

Douglas Stocco, a researcher 
in the department of cell biol-
ogy and biochemistry, is the first 
professor at the Texas Tech Uni-
versity Health Science Center 
to receive the Method to Extend 
Research in Time award from 
the National Institutes of Health. 

Stocco was awarded a grant, 
which could total $2 million, 
that guarantees funding for five 
years with the possibility of ex-
tension up to 10 years for his 
research on steroid hormone bio-
synthesis, said Sandra Pulley, 
TTUHSC News and Publica-
tions Bureau specialist. 

"I am very honored to re-
ceive this award," Stocco said. 

"This grant will allow me to 
further study steroid hormone 
biosynthesis," he said. 

This procedure involves fu-
sion on chemical steroids with 
human hormones, he said. 

"Until now, steroids and hor- 

mone pills replace hormones that 
were removed or missing," 
Stocco said. 

"My hope is that the two can 
somehow be fused together and 
work as one." 

The MERIT award is de-
signed to relieve the applicant 
from writing frequent grant re-
newal applications and is given 
to investigators who have dem-
onstrated superior competence 
and productivity during their 
research endeavors, Pulley said. 

"This award, provided only 
to the most outstanding scientist 
supported by the institute, is a 
highly prestigious one," said 
Duane Alexander, director of 
the Public Health Service in the 
Department of Health and Hu-
man Services. 

Stocco has served on the Tech 
faculty since 1974 and received 
the President's Academic 
Achievement Award in 1993. 

He has been awarded more 
than $3.5 million in grants while 
at the Health Sciences Center. 
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KOHM quietly absent from airwaves 
James Walker 
The University Daily 

KOHM-FM (89.1) should be 
back on the air in another week 
after a lightning blast struck the 
antenna array, taking the station 
off line more than two weeks ago. 

The blast struck "in the wee 
hours of the morning" July 15, said 
Jo Hayes, KOHM weekend direc-
tor. 

The news coverage surround-
ing the strike has brought a flurry 
of phone calls from concerned lis-
teners, Hayes said. 

"We get about 10 to 15 phone 
calls every morning," she said. 

In addition to calls inquiring 
when the station will be back on 
the air, Hayes also receives calls of 
a different type, she said. 

"Apparently some people didn't  

know we existed until this hap-
pened," Hayes said. "They call up, 
and say 'Now that we know about 
you, we'll listen when you get back 
on the air.'" 

The fact that the station is not on 
the air does not interrupt the daily 
routine, however. 	. 

Hayes said it is business as usual 
around the office, opening mail and 
recording programs in case they 
are needed. The only difference is 
they don't have to introduce the 
songs on the air, she said. 

"The tower actually takes a lot 
of lightning strikes," said Clinton 
Barrick, KOHM program director. 
"It's designed to do that. It func-
tions something like a lightning 
rod." 

However, when the lightning hits 
the antenna assembly instead of the 
tower it can cause major damage,  

Barrick said. 
The lightning strike destroyed 

500 feet of transmission line and 
scattered debris over the antenna 
bays, he said. A repair crew from 
Amarillo came July 22 to take down 
the bays and clean them. 

The part needed to repair the 
tower is on order from a California 
company and should be in early 
next week, Barrick said. After that, 
the crews will have to do the actual 
repair work. 

"It's quite a process," he said. 
"We should be back on the air 
within 24 to 48 hours after the 
repair work begins." 

The cost of the repair work will 
be at least $10,000, Barrick said. 
The station is already planning a 
fund raiser in September to cover 
the costs. 

"We are a public radio station, 
supported primarily by listener 
donations, grants and underwrit-
ing," he said. 

A situation such as this would 
not have taken most commercial 
radio stations off the air, Barrick 
said. They have redundant backup 
systems which a public, listener-
supported station cannot afford. 
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Angel 
continued from page 1 

engaged by the Lubbock Fine 
Arts Center to survey the dam-
age to the statue in the spring of 
1995. She returned to Lubbock 
in fall 1995 to make emergency 
repairs before starting the main 
part of restoring the statue with 
her assistant, SueAnn Gormley, 
a graduate student at the Uni-
versity of Texas, in July 1996. 

Young-Kincannon is a na-
tive Austinite who attended the 
University of Texas, studied in 
London and graduated from the 
Pratt Institute in New York City 
in 1989 with a degree in archi-
tecture. She attained most of her 
experience in stone work and 
masonry while working on the 
completion effort of The Cathe-
dral Church of St. John the Di-
vine in New York City. 

When funding ran out in 
1992, Young-Kincannon and 
her husband Joseph Kincannon, 
who had worked on the cathe-
dral for 12 years and held the 
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STUDENT 

It's a `Gayla Affair': Bridal fair 
showcases same-sex marriages 

position of Master Carver, moved 
back to Austin and with Joseph's 
brother, started the firm "Archaic." 

Young-Kincannon devised a 
two-part plan for restoring and pre-
serving the angel. 

The first step involves a tedious 
job of removing a yellowish top-
coat that covers the original pink 
tone of the angel. 

"Most of (Umlauf s) pieces were 
in either bronze or white marble, so 
his inspiration could have been 
sought from the unusual color of 
the earth found in the landscape in 
Lubbock," Kincannon said. 

The next step is filling the cracks 
caused by stress from the weight of 
the wings and further stabilizing of 
the structure through strategically 
placed metal rods.Finally, a pro-
tective top coat must be applied so 
that rapid deterioration can be 
avoided. 

The second step involves build-
ing a structure around the angel. 

Although it is a modern me-
dium, it cannot compete with tradi-
tional carved stone or marble in the 
area of longevity. 

"Without a protective struc-
ture the angel will have to be 
completely restored again in 15 
years," Young-Kincannon said. 

Other options, such as mov-
ing the statue, are impractical. 

The core of the statue con-
sists of a 4x4 steel column that 
extends from the lower half of 
the statue into the ground and is 
secured by 12 feet of cement. 

Through the efforts of Connie 
Gibbons and the Lubbock Fine 
Arts Center, $17,000 was raised 
locally. 

Gibbons said in the future 
she would like to see a fund 
established for the angel to en-
sure proper maintenance. 

She also said donations are 
welcome and appreciated since 
there is still a $18,000 shortage 
in the renovation fund. 

The first phase of the restora-
tion should be finished by the 
end of this month. 

With community support, the 
Umlauf "Angel" may remain a 
Lubbock landmark for many 
years to come. 

DALLAS (AP) — The bride 
was a vision in white lace and satin, 
surrounded by a court of dashing 
males in tuxedos or elegant waist-
coats. 

But the bride wasn't all he 
seemed. 

A drag queen named "Racine" 
was among the models at a week-
end bridal fair in Dallas to promote 
services for gay and lesbian wed-
dings. 

"It's the first one in Dallas, and 
it's the first of its type in the na-
tion," said Tres Smith, spokesman 
for the Dallas Gay and Lesbian 
Alliance. 

The so-called Gayla Affair was 
billed as a way for wedding design-
ers, travel agents, limousine ser-
vices and other vendors to display 
their wares at linen-draped tables 
throughout the Dallas Garden Cen-
ter. 

But given pending legislation in 
Congress that would prohibit fed-
eral recognition of same-sex mar- 

riages, there also was a political 
point to the proceedings: everyone 
loves a wedding, regardless of 
sexual preference. 

Whether or not the unions are 
legally recognized, James G. 
Johnson and Frank Caballero have 
found a niche in the homosexual 
wedding business. 

Johnson, a veteran wedding de-
signer, has orchestrated about half 
of some 500 weddings over the 
past year at the Cathedral of Hope 
Metropolitan Community Church. 

More than 3,000 people com-
prise the Dallas congregation of 
the nation's largest predominantly 
gay-and-lesbian religious denomi-
nation. 

Johnson and Caballero, partners 
in business for one year, have been 
life partners for 12 years. 

"There aren't many companies 
that handle gay weddings," said 
Johnson. "What we do is custom-
ized, where a lot of our competitors 
offer choices out of catalogs." 

• • • ..... • • 



Peter Wilkins 

The University Daily 
FILM: A Time to Kill 

STARRING: Matthew 

McConaughey 

\ Sandra 
ullock 

UD RATING: 
*** 

out of five 

Monday - Thursday 
1.00 Margaritas 
1.50 Longnecks 

EVERY Wednesday 

Elvis T. Busboy & 
The Texas Blues 

Butchers!-$4 00 Cover 

620 19th 
747-4777 

EVERY Thursday 
8-10 Soul Kitten 

ealicee 
$3.00 Cover / $5.00minors 

COMING 
AUG.1 OTH 
WAYNE 

HANCOCK 
dizeceed yzeede 

PAT GREEN 

5-7 Robin Griffin- Fri. only 

MIKE PRITCHARD'S 
CATHOUSE BLUES 

$5.00 COVER 

2 for 1 chicken plates 
$2.50 chopped beef or 

sausage sandwich 

SUNDAY NIGHT BLUES 
JAM! -no cover 

  

FRIDAY & SATURDAY SUNDAY 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY 

Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 - Lubbock, Texas 

Free W/Tech I.P. 

SENSE 

SENSIBILITY 
Thursday, August 1 
	PEPSI 

7 p.m., UC Allen Theatre 
for information call 742-3610 	( 
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Grisham flick only for those with time to kill 

Director Joel Schumacher, best 
known for "Batman Forever," had 
a daunting task: turn John 
Grisham's complex first novel 
about a black man on trial for kill-
ing his young daughter's rapists 
into a summer movie with mass 
audience appeal. 

Did he succeed? Well ... sort of. 
"A Time to Kill" will almost 

certainly do well at the box office, 
but at a price. To cram Grisham's 
story into a two-and-a-half hour 
format (which is plenty long), 
Schumacher watered down the plot 

zc'0\̀  Pacific Oysters 
large, plump & juicy 

fried.to a Golden Brown 

Galveston Bay Oysters 
Topless! 

Steaks - Shrimp - Chicke 
Rehearsal Dinners 

4119 BROWNFIELD HWY. 

1 1 a.m. - 10p.m. Mon. - Sun. 

so that subtleties are erased and the 
issues are drawn in — pardon the 
pun — black and white. 

Matthew 	McConaughey, 
Hollywood's latest dreamboat, 
proves he is an accomplished actor 
with his portrayal of a Southern 
lawyer defending Samuel L. Jack-
son on murder charges. Jackson 
turns in his usual fine performance, 
and it's nice to see Sandra Bullock 
take on a meatier role, as a feisty 
law student, than her usual fluffy 
fare. And Kevin Spacey ("The 
Usual Suspects") shows why he 
received last year's Oscar for Best 
Supporting Actor with his portrayal 
of an oily-slick prosecuting attor-
ney. 

In fact, the acting is the best part 
about "A Time to Kill," with the  

exception of Ashley Judd's wooden 
performance as McConaughey's 
wife (although she sure looks good). 
The problem is that the story un-
folds just a little too nicely. 

Once viewers get past the brutal 
rape scene and subsequent revenge 
killing, the stage is set for a classic 
courtroom battle. The good guys 
are liberal lawyers and poor black 
folks, the bad guys are ambitious 
lawyers and scummy rednecks and 
the Ku Klux Klan. There isn't much 
in between, and the lack of gray 
areas gives the drama a slightly 
comic-book feel. 

Once the battle is joined in court, 
McConaughey faces an uphill 
battle. As the problems pile up, the 
outlook for the defendant looks 
bleaker and bleaker, until  

Schumacher asks his audience to 
make a huge leap of faith that 
doesn't quite work. 

The racially explosive subject 
matter of "A Time to Kill" de-
serves better treatment than sum-
mer-movie fare, but that is all it 

NEW YORK (AP)—Just three 
months after she was found armed 
with a knife and raving about imagi-
nary pursuers, Margo Kidder is 
happily holed up in Montana with 
the script for her next job, a lead 
role on Broadway. 

The solitude of a rural log cabin 
and the prospect of playing painter 
Georgia 0' Keefe in "Steiglitz 
Loves O'Keefe" have been just 
part of the cure, Kidder said. 

"I owe it all to my family," she  

gets here. Issues such as race rela-
tions and vigilantism can't be suf-
ficiently explored in the context of 
a courtroom drama whose primary 
objective is to entertain as many 
people as possible. 

Many of the same concerns were 
presented to much better effect in 
1962's excellent "To Kill A Mock-
ingbird," one of the best American 
films ever made and the courtroom 
drama by which all others must be 
judged. 

It is doubtful that a movie of 
that caliber will ever be made again 
in this day of special effects and 
easily digestible plots, so we will 
have to content ourselves with 
lighter. more mediocre fare like "A 
Time to Kill"— enjoyable stuff if 
one doesn't expect too much. 

told the Daily News for its Sunday 
editions. "It is thanks to them that 
I have regained my sanity and put 
my life together." 

Kidder was found in a Los An-
geles-area back yard, filthy, her 
hair hacked off and her dentures 
missing. 

She was sent to a mental hospi-
tal after claiming she had armed 
herself and fled her home because 
someone wanted to kill her, cutting 
her hair to disguise herself. 

The University Writing Center 
If you need assistance revising a paper for any course, 

then make an appointment with the Texas Tech 
University Writing Center. 

310 English/Philosophy Building 

Hours: 

Monday - Friday 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
742-2476 

email: W.center@ttu.edu 

Check out the University Writing Center on the World Wide 

Web: http://english.ttu.edu/uwc/uwc.html 

On-line submissions welcome. No fee required for tutorials. 

No Kidder: Margo is OK 
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Rodman bullish in rejection of $6 million Indians send Baerga packing to Big Apple 
CLEVELAND (AP) - The 

Cleveland Indians on Monday 
traded three-time all-star sec-
ond baseman Carlos Baerga and 
utilityman Alvaro Espinoza to 
the New York Mets for infield-
ers Jose V izcaino and Jeff Kent. 

Baerga, who drew the ire of 
the Indians when he reported to 

training camp overweight, has 
struggled to return to the form 
that made him one of baseball's 
most potent offensive weapons. 

Through this weekend, the 
27-year-old is batting .267 with 
10 home runs and 55 RBIs. Last 
season, Baerga hit .314 with 15 
home runs and 90 RBIs. 

CHICAGO (AP) 	Michael 
Jordan says he understands the frus-
tration of Dennis Rodman, who 
hints at retirement rather than ac-
cept an offer of $6 million from the 
Chicago Bulls. 

"I know it's very difficult for 
him because he sees other players 
making astronomical dollars and 

yet he feels he has more value and 
better talent than some of the (play-
ers making) $14 or $11 or $12 
million," Jordan said Monday at a 
news conference in Atlanta. 

The Bulls have offered Rodman, 
35, a one-year deal worth $6 mil-
lion. 

Rodman wants more money, 

though he's given up on the $10 
million he was asking. 

Jordan, however, was optimis-
tic the Bulls will reach a deal with 
Rodman. 

Rodman has other options. He 
has agreed to star in a weekly tele-
vision series on MTV and has 
signed a $2 million movie deal. 

Nereveleins-s-eAre-  'Arm 

UNIVEQcSITYPLAZA 
"The Ideal Home-Away-From-Home For Tech Students" 

1=1 NM INN 	 1=1 INN 

TYPING FURNISHED FOR RENT MAMARITA'S NOW hiring counter/cashiers. Apply at 
6602 Slide.  

CITY OF LUBBOCK, Garden 6 Arts Center Supervisor 
Job 	49515, 	Cultural 	Arts 	Services. 	Requires 
Bachelor's Degree in art or a related field, from an ac-
credited college or university. Ability to plan. organ-
ize, and implement cultural arts programs and activi-
ties. Knowledge of arts, crafts, and horticultUre. Ability 
to speak and write clearly and effectively Ability to 
relate and work with children, youth. and senior citi-
zens. Ability to supervise others. Ability to keep 
records and prepare reports. Machines and equip-
ment used during the shift are a typewriter, computer. 
calculator, television, VCR, ladder and cleaning 
equipment. All applications must be received in the 
Human Resources Offices by 5:00 p.m. on the closing 
date. Resumes must be accompanied by an applica-
tion Salary: $22,110.40 Annually. Closing Date: Au-
gust 2, 1996. Apply to: Human Resources, 1625 13th 
Street, Room 104, P.O.Box 2435. Lubbock, TX 79408-
2435. E.O.E. M.F.D V. 

ONE BEDROOM/efficiencies. All appliances Washer 
and dryer available. Rent starting at $295. 749.1520.  TECH TYPE 

WORD PROCESSING. typesetting. transcribing. Re-
search papers. dissertations, theses, nursing care 
plans (APA, MLA, Chicago & Turabian formats) Fly- 
ers, 	brochures, 	charts, 	graphs, 	and 	graphics.  
Resumes, cover letters, curriculum vitae. Grammar, 
spell checking. Faxes, copies, binding, transpar-
encies Laser printing. color printing. Rush lobs ac-
cepted,' Wore here to help YOU'll We accept Mas-
terCard, Visa. Discover. Located in Memphis Place 
Mat (50th 8 Memphis). Lois Tanner. 765-1195. 

PARK TERRACE Apartments, 2401 45th: 	Two bed- 
room available August. Furnished. $455 or unfur-
nished. $455. Pootlaundry. Depose 5100 795-6174 

II 
II 	

Lubbock's best address for both students and professionals. Our property  la 
is directly across from the Texas Tech campus. University Plaza is the onIN 

. private COED student housing facility in the West Texas area. 
III 

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT 

2203 18th .Two bedroom. $395./month 763-3401. 

2304 14th STREET One bedroom, Central heal 5 air 
Dishwasher, $365/month. 763-3401. RESUMES, ETC. 748-1600 • Fully Air-Conditioned 

• All New Ceiling Fans 
• Three Laundry Rooms 
• Two Sparkling Pools 
• Optional Quiet Floors 
• Suites w/Connecting Baths 

• Relaxed COED Living 
• Acclaimed Dining Services 
• Friendly Maid Service 
• Large Parking Deck 
• Fitness Room/Game Room 
• Study Lounges 

Association of Resume Writers 92-'96 	Lasered Pro- 
tects. Papers, Vitaes, Letters. Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
2503 74th 1106. 

3-2-1 DUPLEX. Fireplace. Washer/dryer. 5524 13th 
$650'month. 791-5478. 

AUG. 24: EXCEPTIONAL two bedroom home Two 
bath. Garage. Nice appliances. Wood floors. Lovely 
yard. Near 29th 8 Boston. $575 plus. 795-8439. 

THE PROFESSIONAL DIFFERENCE 
Specializing in customized resumes and cover letters.  
Guaranteed n 48 hours (rush lobs extra). 	Laser print. 
er 842-3375 (local) 

COPPER CABOOSE now hiring all positions. Apply 
in person Monday - Friday 2:00 - 400 p.m. at 4th and 
Boston.  BEARCREEK APARTMENTS. 4203 18th. Remodeled 

efficiencies and one bedrooms, all bills paid. Re-
modeled two bedrooms, plus electric. Pool' Ask about 
special. 791.3773. 

EARLY RISER EXCELLENT TYPING. Quick service, Themes, forms, 
legal, research, moderate prices. Mrs. Porter, 1908 
22nd Street 747-1165 

Affordable Rates ... Fall Payments as low as $337! 
needed for newspaper delivery route this Fall. Ap 
proximately 10-15 hours/week. Applications available 
in 103 Journalism Bldg "Tour The ATE Today" 

DEERFIELD VILLAGE, 3424 Franklord Avenue, 792-
3288. One and two bedrooms, pool, tennis court and 
basketball court. Laundry facilities. Excellent location 
Ask about our specials. 

PAPER PREP. SERVICES •  
■ 

1001 University 	 763-5712 

▪ ===== 	 ▪  MI EN 

NEED HELP' We offer word processing (theses, 
resumes), editing, wnting, desktop publishing, and 
graphics 767-0606 

NOW HIRING waitstaff and cooks. Apiary in person, 
2812 Et 4th, The Sports Zone 762.1917 (FREE t-shirt with tour!) 

EFFICIENCY AND one bedroom. 2409 13th. 5260 and 
$300, all bills paid. Call 791-5478 PART-TIME LAWN Maintenance Will work with your 

schedule. Can James, 745-1614 ACADEMIC PAPERS typed on computer. Turabian, 
APA. and MLA styles 799.7841 EXCEPTIONAL TWO bedroom, one bath home for 

lease. Has washer and dryer machines. range. !ridge, 
fans and blinds. Fireplace, automatic sprinkler system, 
two-car garage with opener Must have excellent ref-
erences. Year's lease. 747-6555. 

PART-TIME NANNY for toddler 	2-2 1/2 days a week. 
References. Experience. Call 798.6270 8 a m.-8 p.m. 

POSITION OPENING for Meal Preparation in private 
home On lob training. 795-7495. TUTORS 

INKFLUENCE TATTOOS ONE TO four bedroom houses, duplexes. Near Tech 
m Overton $295 • $675. Abide Rentals. 70-2964. 

FOUR BEDROOM. two bath, two car garage West 
Lubbock. $200 per person for four Three or less. 
5775Month. 795-4616 

STUDENT ASSISTANT 	Strong editincyEngash back- 
ground, 	layout 	abilities. 	Skilled 	with 	Pagern.aker. 
Photography and ability to operate scanner a plus. 
Excellent opportunity to build portfolio and enhance 
resume for lob search. Must be able to work minimum 
of 20 hours a week (flexible between 8-5) with oc- 

ABLE to help with MATH/STATS (all levels) Don't be 
left n the dark hiummatus, 762-4317 

and exotic piercings by Ozy 	4210 19th St. behind 
Paul's Pads. 795.1968. 	Open daily, 1 p.m. • 10 p.m.  
Autoclave sterilization.. New needles always used. 

PARTIALLY FURNISHED efficiency apartment, 29th 8 
University. $300/month, bills paid. 5100 deposit. 795-
1793 

GREAT LOCATION' Two or three bedroom available 
now Pool, Laundry, convenient to Tech and UMC. 
Shangri-La Apartments. 201 IrKhana. 763-2626. 

ACCT 2301 
REGISTERED DAYCARE. Christian mom has open-
ings for ages 0.5 Loving home environment, 730 a.m. 

610 p.m.. Monday • Friday. 745-8190 
WALK TO CLASS meet deadlines. 	This 

a business environment. 
105 Applications taken 

The Tutoring Company will hold the Test Review for 
Exam 2 begining Thursday. August 1 at 2:00 p.m. Call 
785-4919 for more info. 

casional evenings/weekends to 
is a year round position in 
Apply Physical Plant, Room 
until position 

HEAVEN FOR roommates in a spacious two bedroom. 
two bath apartment home. Feel right at home with 
alarm system, pool, walk-in closet, built-in storage. 
Call or come by today' Stratford Place, 4901 4th 
Street. 799-0033. 

Two bedroom duplex. New central heal/air Wood 
floors $450.747.3083 

ECONOMICS TUTORING WALK TO Tech. Quiet. large two bedroom brick home 
Nice appliances. Pet fee. 2300 block of 21st. $500 
plus Available August 1. 795-8439_ 

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED 5-9 shift available. No 
experience necessary 	Will train. Top commissions 
pad weekly. Chuck. 796.0390 

MS in Economics Group and individual rates. Call 
796-7121 lor irrformabon ROOMMATES IDEAL FOR TWO: Immaculate 3-2.2 home on 94th. 

Now appliances. Custom built, lovely yard. No pets. 
August 1 $735 plus. 795-8439. WINDSOR TOWNHOMES will have three townhomes 

available August 1, 1996. Walking distance to TTU. 
Fenced courtyard. Call 747-3997 or 747-4935 for 
appointment. $295 to $350. See our ad in Apartment 
Directory. 

THE FOUNTAINS Restaurant in the Best Western 
Lubbock Regency is hiring waitstan for both A.M. and 
P.M. shifts Apply in person at 66241-27. Ask for Drew. 

FIN 3320 
FEMALE HOUSEMATE to share 3/2/2 on cut-de-sac 
near Tech. Great neighborhood. great housemales, 
wood floors. large fenced yard, washer, dryer. $250 
plus 1/3 utilities. 793-1252 

LA PLACE APARTMENTS, 900 sq. II. newly remo-
deled une bedrooms. July move-in. 5330:month 785-
3531 or 792-7723. 

The Tutoring Company will hold the Test Review for 
Exam 2 beginning Tuesday. July 30. Call 765-4919 
for details about your section. 

WEEKEND NANNY for toddler. Saturdays & Sundays. 
8 arn.-5 p.m Experience, references. 798.6270 8 a.m.- 
8 p.m. LINDSEY APARTMENTS 	One bedroom. $320Month 

763-3401 PHYSICS AND C++ Sl5thour 	Dr Gary Leiker. 762- 
5250 

NEED HOUSEMATE, lemale. Stay for summer or as 
long as needed. $250. bills paid. 792-8856. leave 
message.  MISCELIJINEOUS LOVABLE TWO bedroom, one bath 2.story studio du-

plex. Has washer and dryer machines, range. fridge. 
fans and blinds. Newly carpeted. Automatic sprinkler 
system. Year's lease. Suitable for one or Iwo. Must 
have excellent references. All utilities paid. 747-6555 

PRIVATE MATH tutor. Over thirty years tutoring ex-
perience covering MATH 1301 to 1352 and STAT 
2300 Call 785-2750 seven days a week 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • • 

NEED TWO roommates (14 or F) to share 3•2 house 
Close lo Tech, quiet neighborhood, washer/dryer, 
well furnished_ S175/month plus tits. 785-7515 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING 
Domestic & International staff 

needed! Flight attendants, ticket 
agents, reservationists, ground crew 

+ more. Excellent travel benefits! 
Call 1-206-971-3690 ext. L58712 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

BOOK TRAVEL PLANS 
SEE THE PROFESSIONALS 

Summer School is too short to wait. Call for help today.  
COLLEGIATE TUTORING has 6 years' experience tu-
toring Chemistry, Physics and Math Call 797-1605 for 
an appontment 

for students by telephone or computer Iron your home 
Become an independent travel agent. Training pro-
vided. Great personal savings on cruises, hotels & 
cars. Cat Rosalee, 799-4067 

NON-SMOKING FEMALE graduate student wanted to 
rent room in 3.2.2 brick home in quiet. sate neigh-
borhood. Washendryer, storage shed, private phone 
connection. Can be furnished. $320 all bills paid. 793-
5868. 

NEAR TECH on 26th: Neal 4.2-1 Appliances. Lovely 
decor. No pets. $695 plus application, deposit. 795-
8439. 

NEAR TECH Two bedroom apartment. Laundry Will 
furnish for graduate students $200 deposit $275 per 
month. 744-7040, 7996531 THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS ROOMMATE WANTED to share luxury two bedroom, 

two bath apartment at The Crossroads. Share 
5540/month rent plus utilities. Starting August 1 or 
September 1 Can C,hene at (806) 356-6810 (home) 
Please leave a message on machine_ 

SERVICES Former college instructors with 11 + years experi-
ence. Group Test Reviews arid ,ndividual rates Cal! 
796.7121 for nformabon 

NEWLY REMODELED Butler's Efficiency. 	Rushland 
Park area. Tennis 8 pool available. Quiet area, seri-
ous student. No smoking. No pets. 5350/month. Ref-
erences 797-1417,747-0556. 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
Earn up to S2000+/month working on 

Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. 
World travel. Seasonal & full-time 

employment available. No experience 
necessary. For more information call 

1-206-971-3550 ext. C58718 

AFFORDABLE MOVING THE TUTORING COMPANY 
OFFERS TUTORING and exam preparations for ACCT 
2300. ACCT 2301. ACCT 3304 & FIN 3320 Please 
call 785-4919 for more information 

THREE BEDROOM, one bath house $275 month-
ty/bedroom Washer/dryer. $125 deposit. 795-4301, 
742-2951,792-4520. 

Local or long distance. 	Exact puce quote over phone. 
Call us today, 799-4033. 

Tech on 
reasonable 

NICE APARTMENTS - 1/2 block from 
14th/15th. 	Convenient. 	comfortable, 
Free paring. 762-1263. BODY PIERCING SPECIALS 

Navels $45. Tongues $65. Nipples $65 Eyebrows 565. 
Hospital sterilization. Hollywood Tattoos, 4909 Brown. 
lipid Hwy. 793-1093 

NICE ONE or two bedroom in quadraplex. completely 
remodeted, will connections, fenced. garage. 2219-0 
9th. 797-4289. 

HELP WANTED ONE BEDROOM condo, all appliances plus wash-
er/dryer Across from Tech. $495 plus electric and de-
posit. 763-7572 or 796-2580. 

EXPERT TAILORING 	Dressmalung• alterations, 
wedding clothes. 	Repair all clothing. 	Fast service. 
Stella's Sewng Place, 745.1350. 

$1000's POSSIBLE 
READING BOOKS 
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free 
1-800-898-9778 Ext. R-1804 

for listings. 

BLESS YOUR HEART now hiring for cashier and 
kitchen personnel. Must be available to work 25-30 
hours/week. Please apply Monday 	Friday, 2:00 p m - 
e:00 p.m. al 3701 19th 

ONE BEDROOM, furnished or unfurnished, across 
from Tech on 19th Street between Boston and Uni-
versity, 747.6021 

HOLLYWOOD TATTOOS! 
New needles! Licensed' Female tattooist! Private 
rooms' Hospital sterilization. Your design or mine. 
4909 Brownfield Hwy. 793-10E6. 

LUPIS FOUNDATION needs volunteer off ice *Pricers 
8 literature deliverers. About 2 hours/week 744-6666 

ONE BEDROOM, one block from campus. $275 per 
month, bits paid. 7471417. 

III 	a a 	sas 	tag 
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Johnson, Lewis win gold 
ATLANTA (AP) — Michael 

Johnson completed the first part 
of his quest for a golden Olym-
pic double, winning the 400 
meters in an Olympic-record 
43.49 seconds Monday night but 
falling short of a world record. 

Johnson, who also is favored 
to win the 200 that begins 
Wednesday, is trying to become 
the first man to win both races in 
an Olympics. 

Roger Black of won the sil-
ver medal and Davis Kamoga of 
Uganda passed American Alvin 
Harrison in the final five meters 

to capture the bronze. 
Carl Lewis closed his Olym-

pic career with yet another bit of 
history, unleashing his longest 
jump in two years to win a 
record-tying ninth gold medal. 

Lewis won the long jump for 
the fourth straight Olympics by 
leaping 27 feet, 10 3/4 inches. 
He then leaned back on the track 
and watched as opponents failed 
to top that mark in the final three 
rounds. 

Lewis became only the sec-
ond athlete to win the same track 
event in four straight Olympics. 

TEL CHIC01 
Great Lunches!! 

starting at 4.45 	I 

"Mucho Lunch"! 
all you can eat... 1  

5.25 
Mon. - Sat. 11a m to 4p .m.  

'Remember Every Wednesday I 
3.99 Enchilada Dinner Spec. 

All meals served with 
complimentary corn tortillas, 
chips, hot sauce and relish 

L 4301 	 6201 
Brownfield Hwy. 	Slide Rd. 

I 

Why listen to the imitators 
when you can listen to the 
originators! 

Weekly Drive 	Monday, 6-9 a.m. 

Power Lunch 	M-F,12-2 p.m. 

Lone Star Music Hour 	Tues, 6-7 p.m. 

• 

LUBBOCK 88.1 

t• fs• 
AfterShock 	Wed,10 p.m.-1 a.m.e 

Getting Hard 	Thur,10 p.m.-1 a.m. 

New Donors can earn $100 
in the first two weeks. 
New Bonus Programs 

for all clients. 
Mon.-Thurs. 

8am-7pm 

Friday  

8am-5pm 

Sat. & Sun.  

9am-5pm 

alpha
THERAPEUTIC ON 

Across From Tech - 2415 Main 

Earn $100 In Your Spare Time 

Hard To 

a Juggle 
Everything 

o% 	at Once? 

Let e-%& dItied+ 

P s'eadt  Iffai 'owe- 

Take a hassle-free 
TOUR 

and receive a 	it: 
FREE T-SHIRT 

CHOOSE UNIVERSITY PLAZA 
RELAXED EASY LIVING 

.0All COED Environment 

',Weekly Maid Service 

• Optional Quiet Floors 
*Suites W/ Connecting Baths 
• Pay By Semester Or Month 
°Individual Leases 

CONVENIENT AMENITIES 
°Large Parking Deck 

°Fully Air-Conditioned 
• All Mow Ceiling Fans 

• Two _Sparkling Pools 

• Fitness Room / (lame Room 

°Three Laundry Rooms 

nilNIVEQ8ITYPLAZA  
"The Independent Lifestyle Of Choice For Students - 

1001 University 
	

806-763-5712 
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Lasorda calls it quits after 47 years 
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Tom 

Lasorda, who began bleeding 
Dodger blue when the team still 
played in Brooklyn, left the job he 
loved and lived for 20 years when 
he retired Monday as Los Angeles' 
manager. 

Choking back tears at one point 
and respinning old baseball yarns 
at another, the 68-year-old Lasorda  

Escape The 
Texas Heat! 
NEWARK 	 99* 
CANCUN 	 100* 
TAMPA 	 104* 
SAN FRANCISCO 	125* 
BOSTON 	 149* 
LONDON 	 319* 
ZURICH 	 388* 
ST. PETERSBURG 	539* 
TOKYO 	 469* 
SANTIAGO 	 599* 
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said health concerns and the desire 
to spend more time with his family 
convinced him to leave the dugout 
and become a team vice president. 

Lasorda underwent angioplasty 
June 26 after it was determined he 
had a heart attack. He said he was 
cleared medically to return, but re-
alized it made sense to retire. 

During his two decades, there 
were a total of 185 managerial 
changes in the major leagues. 
Lasorda became just the fourth big 
league manager to last into his 20th  

season — joining Connie Mack, 
John McGraw and Walter Alston. 
It was Alston's retirement after 23 
years that opened the job for 
Lasorda. 

Lasorda, who's spent 47 years 
with the Dodgers system as a player, 
scout, coach and manager, led Los 
Angeles to the World Series cham-
pionship in 1981 and again in 1988 
— a memorable five-game victory 
over the heavily favored Oakland 
Athletics highlighted by the limp-
ing Kirk Gibson's dramatic pinch-
hit homer to win the opening game. 

Bill Russell will remain the in-
terim manager through this season. 
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